
HIGH PROFILE & VERSATILE

INDUSTRIAL FACILITY

Industrial/Warehouse • Offices

14-17 Dansu Court, Hallam, Vic 3803

Floor Area:

15,333 m²

Leased

Leased: Mon 17-May-21
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Property Description

Versatile industrial facility-15,333sqm*
Valuable exposure to Sth Gippsland fwy
Excellent access via major freeways

CBRE is pleased to offer 14-17 Dansu Court, Hallam for lease.

PROPERTY SPECIFICATIONS & KEY BENEFITS:

+ 15,333sqm* total building area
+ 14,883sqm* warehouse – plus 1,587sqm* of canopies providing all-weather loading
+ High clearance storage up to 10.8m*
+ 450sqm** offices & amenities
+ Fibre optic link is connected to the site
+ Full ESFR sprinklers
+ Truck loading to both the eastern and southern warehouse elevations
+ 8 on-grade roller shutter doors, plus two recessed loading docks
+ Valuable branding opportunities / exposure the South Gippsland Fwy
+ 115 car parks
+ Available Now
+ Excellent freeway connectivity via its close proximity to the diamond interchange at
Princes Hwy & South Gippsland Fwy
+ The site benefits from two street frontages / access points via Dansu Court and Conquest
Way
+ Adjacent to major residential neighbourhoods providing occupiers with valuable employee
catchment zone

** If additional office space is required, the Lessor has the capacity to offer up to 1,737sqm*
of additional office space adjoining Warehouse C.

It is located within Hallam’s major & most well-established industrial precinct, which is
36km* from the Melbourne CBD. The location is conveniently positioned just moments from
the South Gippsland Freeway, which feeds directly to both the Monash Freeway (M1) and
Eastlink- providing efficient access to all of metropolitan Melbourne and beyond. It is a
superior location for both traditional logistics users AND e-commerce occupiers that have
high volumes of outward distribution throughout metropolitan Melbourne’s most heavily
populated South East / Eastern suburbs.

*approx.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
115
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